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LAS VEGAS (ITEX 2017) – April 18, 2017 – Epson America, Inc., a leading provider of digital imaging solutions, today 
introduced three new commercial document scanners – the Epson  DS-780N,  DS-770 and DS-575W for increased office 
productivity in demanding office environments. The flagship model, the DS-780N offers Epson’s most robust feature set for 
network security and document management. All models deliver faster speeds†, enhanced connectivity and a robust peak 
duty cycle2 for versatile scanning. The DS-780N, DS-770 and DS-575W also come equipped with TWAIN and ISIS® drivers 
for seamless integration with existing third-party document management software. In addition, these scanners include 
Epson’s new Three-Year Limited Warranty and Next Business Day Replacement program3.

As end users in a wide range of markets – from insurance and legal to healthcare and finance – move to the cloud, it is 
critical to integrate a secure document management system. The Epson DS-780N provides a new level of network security, 
including user authentication, which allows control over who can use the scanner. In addition to simply controlling access, 
the DS-780N can define where documents are stored, encrypted, and named to easily monitor and control the availability 
of sensitive scanned documents. The DS-780N is also the first Epson document scanner that includes a built-in LCD touch 
screen panel and the first to have built-in network functions. Businesses can leverage the scanner’s built-in network inter-
face4 for easy sharing among multiple workstations.  

“Our customers count on us to provide the most reliable and impactful document management solutions to meet their 
needs today and in the future, and having the best hardware partners is critically important,” said Levi Longmore, presi-
dent, Scanner One. “We’ve always been able to count on Epson to deliver document scanners with the speed, connectivity 
and features our customers need to increase productivity and efficiency – and with Epson’s new three-year warranty, we 
know they stand behind their products.”

The Epson DS-780N, DS-770 and DS-575W color document scanners are versatile workgroup sheet-fed scanners, and offer 
varied feature sets and pricing options:


